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Commodore’s Corner

result in a fiberglass deck being very
slippery in the early evening and in
the early morning. It is very easy to
Think Safety
be so focused on accomplishing the
planned tasks for the day that we
lose sight of these changing
The fall season has definitely arrived conditions and the potential
and haul outs are in full swing.
situations that may result. Please
Although this means the end of
exercise care and caution as a
season is at hand, the work for many moment of haste, or carelessness,
of us is far from over. Putting our
can have rather serious
boats to bed is a process that takes consequences.
time and that demands our full
focus and attention.
Please be mindful of the operation
of the crane during haul out days
As we go through the process of
and remain well clear of the crane
haul out and preparation for winter, during its operation. It is very
I recommend that we consider doing unsafe to remain on your boat
so with safety in mind. At this time conducting winterization tasks when
of year the marina can be a very
a boat is being lifted onto its cradle
busy place with heavy machinery on next to your vessel. The marina staff
the move, increased vehicle traffic
will remind you of this but this
as people remove the many and
reminder does distract them from
various items from their boats,
their primary function of safely and
pressure washing of hulls and the
effectively relocating our vessels on
removal and preparation of masts. shore. Please be aware of the
And, of course, if all goes well, we
activity around you and make safe
arrive at the point where the winter decisions.
cover is installed and we anticipate
next year.
Parking around the marina may be
challenging this time of year as more
The weather is changing and the
of the parking area is being taken
evenings are getting frosty. This can over by our vessels. If you are
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unsure if your planned parking
place may interfere with
marina operations, please ask
one of the marina crew before
you park and leave your
vehicle. This simple courtesy
will go along way in ensuring
that your vehicle is in a safe
place and that the haul out
schedule will not be
unnecessarily compromised.

be nearby and therefore would
not be able to respond. If you
find yourself working on your
boat after hours, please take a
look around your area before
leaving to confirm that all is
well and that there is no one
who may be in a position
where help is needed.

High water levels and flooding
appears to be the new normal.
Therefore, we decided to raise
the parking lot. Using his newly
acquired dump truck, Gerry
had delivered 117 loads of
gravel before the start of the
haul out period.

I hope that everyone has a
successful haul out and that
There are many tasks to be
your preparations for winter
accomplished before our boats storage go according to plan.
are ready for winter storage.
Please keep safety in mind.
Some of these tasks are simple
and easily achieved with a
single set of hands. Other tasks Bill Amirault
are more complicated and may
CBYC Commodore
require a bit of assistance.
Please don’t be shy about
asking for assistance if
assistance is needed. We are
From the Helm
all in a similar situation and
many of us are willing to lend a
hand to a fellow sailor knowing
2019 Haul out has begun.
that we ourselves may be the
ones who benefit from a
Because of a cold and wet
similar gesture before our
spring, this year’s boating
winter preparations are
season was off to a slow start.
complete.
As well, the flooding around
the Lake had a direct impact on
And, in closing, I would like to the number of reciprocals/
transient visits to our marina.
remind everyone to keep an
eye out for each other as they By the end of September, we
go about their preparations for had 70 visits translating to half
winter storage. If someone
of what we had in the last
were to fall from his boat, or
couple of years.
experience some other
situation, depending on the
time of the day, staff may not

Our fuel service was also
impacted by the flood
situation. It was mid-August
before we could offer fuel
service. Therefore, once all the
boats have been hauled out,
we will begin the process of
raising the service dock kiosk,
fuel dispenser and building up
the break wall to prevent
flooding in the future. In 2020
we will bring in another 200+
loads of gravel. Once this work
done, we will tend to the
landscaping part of the project
by laying rocks, separating the
parking lot from the marina’s
lawn, and planting flowers
along the shoreline. The part of
the docks that is attached to
land will be aligned with the
raised parking lot.
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A new addition this year is the
little library by the gazebo for
everyone’s enjoyment. Thank
you for the donations!
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After a very long battle with the
City of Kingston, we had a
successful outcome at last
May’s OMB hearing. Although
we couldn’t stop the expansion
of the airport runway, our
rights as a marina, related
marina uses, yacht club, home,
etc., are now protected, which
is very good for the future of
Collins Bay Marina and CBYC.
Now that this is behind us, we
can focus all our attention into
operating the marina. Thank
you everyone for your support
throughout this long process!

We once again held a food/
toiletry drive for the local food
bank, and we are thankful for
the many donations received
by CBM patrons and members
of the CBYC. Way to go!

Thank you to this year’s

executive members who made
all the programs and events
possible. We are looking
forward to working together
again next year and celebrating
CBYC’s 40th anniversary and the
50th anniversary for the Collins
Bay Marina.

for having come to celebrate
with us.
Lori, Brittany, Caitlyn and
Desiree
More photos of Gerry’s
surprise birthday party here

Lori

Gerry’s Surprise
Birthday Party

Interested in a book club? Sign
up with Lori in the office!
Open to all CBM/CBYC
members and friends!
Thanks
Lori

It wasn’t easy, but together we
did it! Gerry was really
“surprised” on his surprise
birthday party. Thank you all

STR8STR8eyes

10% OFF

Offering Collins Bay
Marina community a
10% discount
Discount on glasses,
sunglasses (regular &
prescription), contacts,
etc.

Look for us on
Facebook, on Twitter
@str8eyes, and at
www.str8eyes.ca
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774 Baker Crescent, Kingston, ON
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Blast from the Past
First appearing in the Mixer’s May 2010 issue, this is another example of the
enjoyment that can be had on the beautiful waters of Lake Ontario.

Round the Lake
Cruise Summer
2009
Sabrina IV and
Marin III

Trenton Yacht Club. It is always
pleasant to visit here. First
night is free. They do have a
nice restaurant, on the Base,
not too far to walk, where you
can have a very nice breakfast.

Our next stop was Cobourg.
They do have a great marina
here. We do have “reciprocal”
with the Cobourg Yacht Club
but you have to tie up to the
wall, which is not good in a
strong west wind. There is
now a brand new grocery
store, just one block up from
the Cobourg Marina. It’s just
before the LCBO!! The store
sells all kinds of fresh food and
also has baked goods. (No
Our first stop was at Prince shore power on the wall. Clean
Edward Yacht Club. The people washrooms
and
laundry
are always very nice to visitors facilities.)
here… and of course its only a
short walk “up the hill” to the
lovely town of Picton. You do After Cobourg we sailed across
have to pay $21.00 the first the lake to Oak Orchard Yacht
night and the second night is Club N.Y. We did have our
free.
“I68’s” but you still have to
This summer we cruised
around the Lake for six weeks,
stopping and visiting a lot of
our “reciprocal clubs” along the
way. This might be a help for
fellow sailors who may be
thinking of doing the same
thing, or if they just want to
visit one of the many clubs that
we did.

have to know where the
“check-in video” stops are
located. The sailors at this club
are always super nice. If you
get there on the weekend
their restaurant is usually
open… and you can get a great
meal. Also, just a short walk
through the town you can find
a market that sells all kinds of
gifts, foodstuff and “icecream”. For anyone who
hasn’t been here for a while…
the very “steep” stairs are now
gone… the new stairs are not
as “high”. The first night is
free… I think we paid $10.00
for the second night.

From here we sailed to
Tuscarora Yacht Club Wilson
N.Y. Once again the people are
very friendly and helpful. We
had full use of their fantastic
club house .all new and I think
paid for by the members. The
town of Wilson has a small
grocery store IGA… but not a
lot of other things to do. I
check in every 3 days by guess it depends on what time
phone. Although “I68’s” were of year you are there; we were
The second stop was at CFB not necessary, you would still there in late June.
ISSUE 239
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After Tuscarora we sailed to
Niagara-on-the-lake
Sailing
Club. We were told this would
be a hard place to get a dock…
especially since we arrived the
day before Canada Day. But,
the staff was extremely helpful
and we managed to tie up to
the visitors dock. The first night
is free… and it is only a short
walk into the town of Niagaraon-the-lake. This is a great
place to do some wine tasting,
which we did on Canada Day.
We had full use of their BBQs
and also their clubhouse to do
our “dishes”.

Leaving Niagara-on-the-lake we
sailed to Fifty Point Yacht Club
in Stoney Creek. Again, we
found the staff to be very
friendly. They also have a small
café where you can have a very
nice breakfast. If you decide to
go into town… you turn right
when you leave the Marina…
not left! We walked for several
kilometers until we came to
the main shopping centre. We
used the club’s BBQs and also
got to meet their resident
skunk “Penelope. They have
great washroom and laundry
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facilities. (The BBQ facilities shopping centre where they
have wash-up areas. Wi-Fi have a large Sobey’s store…
available.)
along with everything else.

The next stop was at the Royal
Hamilton Yacht Club. This is
one of the older clubs on the
lake. Once again we were met
with friendly staff. The building
itself is a little run-down…
visitors washrooms were not
that “great”. I guess we are
totally “spoiled” with our
washrooms at Collins Bay
Marina. They do have a very
nice restaurant… we did eat
dinner there, but a little on the
pricey side. You can walk into
the city of Hamilton… however
make sure you know which end
of town you are in!

We arrived at Mimico Cruising
Club on a weekend. The club
had lots going on… all the
members were very friendly.
We even got offered some
free “salad” to go with our
chicken! Just a short walk from
the club you can take a tram
into downtown Toronto. You
can also take a tram to the
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Our next stop was at the
Etobicoke Yacht Club … just
around the corner from
Mimico Cruising Club. Once
again everyone was very
friendly and helpful. It was
their race night of the season
so we got to eat in their club
house… great when friends
come over for a visit. Lasagna
and salad for $7.00. They do
have very long docks, so if you
are docked down away from
the clubhouse you have quite
a long walk to the washrooms.

The next stop on our travels
was the Alexandra Yacht
Club… this has to be one of the
friendliest clubs on the lake.
The first night we got to tie up
right outside the clubhouse
which has a full kitchen that
you are allowed to use as well
as outside BBQs and “fire pit”.
Also a great balcony just to sit
and watch the boat traffic
going by and airplanes landing
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and taking off from the Island Yacht Club at Bluffers Park.
Airport.
Once again the club members
were very helpful and friendly.
After staying at the Alexandra
They have a nice clubhouse
Yacht we moved over to the
with kitchen facilities and nice
National Yacht Club, some 50
washrooms. We didn’t actually
metres away. Also a very
dock at Cathedral Bluffs Yacht
friendly club with a restaurant,
Club (CBYC) which is right next
nice shower facilities and a
door, but we did eat in their
laundry room. From here it’s
lovely restaurant.
only a short walk into
town .lots of things to see and
do as well as a West Marine
Next stop was at Whitby Yacht
Store. (WiFi available) (Include
Club. Once again the members
photo of the CN tower.)
we met were very friendly. A
short walk now into town and
a brand new shopping mall
We left the National Yacht club
complete with an A&P grocery
early the next morning; they
store and a “Timmies”! After
needed our dock for incoming
Whitby we returned to
racers. We decided to try
Queen City Yacht Club on
Algonquin Island, across the
harbour from National Yacht
Club. We do not have
reciprocity with this club but
they allowed us to stay. We
arrived during a thunderstorm
and the club members really
went out of their way to help
Cobourg and from there we
us dock. Queen City Yacht Club
sailed back across the lake to
is one of the older clubs on the
Oak Orchard.
lake, they also have a very
good restaurant. We were
allowed to use their clubroom
Next stop after Oak Orchard
as well as their other facilities.
was Rochester Yacht Club…
The club has a “ferry” that
again everyone we met was
goes back and forth to the
very friendly and helpful. They
Toronto mainland and costs
also have a great restaurant
only a small fee.
and other facilities e.g. internet
access. Just a short walk from
the club is a “shopping centre”
Our next stop was at Highland
groceries, liquor store, West
ISSUE 239
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Marine and restaurants.
Sodus Bay Yacht Club was next
on our stop. The docks weren’t
that great… floating docks
attached to posts which are in
“sleeves”. This created lots of
noise with the wave action.
Also early morning “fishermen”
making lots of “waves”! They
have a bar; patio, washroom
facilities and BBQs… the
members were also friendly.

Fairhaven Yacht Club was our
next destination. We do have
reciprocity with this club, but
we had to pay $20 US for the
first night. You can dingy into
the town which is just a short
ride away and tie up at the
town dock. Fairhaven is a small
sleepy town with a post office,
pub, grocery store, liquor store,
general store with internet
access and a great place to buy
“gourmet cookies”. One bad
thing about the grounds at the
Yacht Club… lots of geese and
of course lots of “poop”,
everywhere! Also, we couldn’t
use the clubhouse or the
kitchen, just the picnic tables.
We could use the washroom
facilities which are very old!

Oswego Yacht Club was next
the next stop. Many changes
had been made since we were
last there. They do have one
dock for reciprocal clubs. with
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no water or power – but lots of
duck poop! We just happened
to arrive on Race Night so
things were really busy. They
have a very nice clubhouse and
washroom facilities, they also
have a bar in the clubhouse
and we could have joined in
with their Race Night BBQ but
we decided to head into town eat inside their clubhouse or
just a short walk away.
outside on the patio with use
of their BBQs.
Next stop Henderson Harbour
Yacht Club. The people here
are really nice and helpful. We
walked into town, not too
much there, just the HenGen
store. We joined in with their
Friday night “fish night`` in the
clubhouse. Their washroom
facilities are okay, the ladies
shower had “cold water” and
the men’s had hot! We could

Crescent Yacht Club in
Chaumont Bay was our next
stop. A very nice old club…
they have done lots of work
inside, including a really nice
new “bar”. Just a short walk
into town there is a grocery
store and a new liquor store,
inside a really nice old house!
We just happened to be there
when they were having a

“wine tasting” outdoors with
live music.
Back to the best club of all,
Collins Bay Yacht Club in Collins

Bay Marina, we really are
lucky!
Hopefully this will encourage
members to head out and see
what’s out there around the
lake.

Dock Side Delivery Available

(613) 389-6722
18 Manitou Cres W, Amherstview
licensed under LLBO with seating for 100

Extensive Delivery and Dining Menu

http://www.papas-pizzeria.ca
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Chilifest
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Elmo 2005-2019

He was a great buddy, as well as
a super geese, squirrel, deer
Thank you to everyone who was
and bear chaser!
so caring and forgiving of him
and for all the treats, pats and
He was a fond lover of treats,
being his doorman! Our world
walks and boat rides and was
really did revolve around Elmo!
the greatest marina greeter!
He will be so missed and cherished by his family-we were so Lori
lucky to have him as our “dog”,
although he was so much more
than that for us.

Sadly, our best friend has
Please hug your fur babies and
crossed over the rainbow bridge
give them extra treats in Elmo’s
on the early morning of Saturhonor!
day October 5th
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Vacant Positions for 2020 CBYC Executive
The following positions are available on the CBYC executive for 2020:
Sailing School Operations Manager – The
Sailing School has a director, Robert Mackey,
and Administrator,
Keith Davies. To function efficiently and
share the work during
the summer season, we
need an Operations
Manager.
Race Chair – CBYC has
an active race program
and needs a Chair to
liaise with other clubs
and report to the executive.
Cruise Co-Ordinator – Organizes and advertises cruises with the assistance of Cruise Captains.
Webmaster – After many years as our Webmaster, Geoff Roulet is taking a break. We
need a webmaster to manage the website to ensure information is communicated in a
timely manner to the members.
We need you! Please give serious consideration to these positions and feel free to discuss
with any member of the executive.

Claudia Stevenson
Past Commodore
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SATURDAY OCTOBER 19th

BATTEN DOWN THE HATCHES

CBYC WRAP-UP PARTY
Dance the night away with Silver Creek Trio
SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR

@ KYC
6:00 Cocktails
7:00 Dinner
*Local roasted sirloin, Caesar salad, Garlic mashed potatoes, veggies

8:00 Awards
9 00 Music
CBYC members $50—Non members $55
Sign-up in office
social@collinsbayyachtclub.ca
Cruise over in your boat
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Larry Martin

I appreciate all the supportive
words, stories about Larry,
donations of food and time
To our fellow boating friends: spent helping with tasks that I
couldn’t have done on my own.
I am overwhelmed at this time I was happy to see so many of
by all the kind help I have been you at Larry’s Celebration of
Life and am thankful for all the
receiving from the boating
donations to the Heart and
community at the Collins Bay
Stroke Foundation and the
Yacht Club since Larry’s
CBYC Sailing School on Larry’s
passing.
behalf.

Larry enjoyed spending time at
the marina with all of you.
I am thankful to be part of this
boating family and plan to keep
in touch.
Carole Martin

Canadian Power and Sail
Boating Courses
Click here to register
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Boat Porn
"emphasizing the sensuous or sensational aspects

of a nonsexual
subject and stimulating a compulsive interest in their audience"

Photo by DMS
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The 2019 Executive Committee
Board Position

Name

Boat

Contact

Commodore

Bill Amirault

Aslan

commodore@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Vice Commodore

Peter Feltham

Cattitude

vicecommodore@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Past Commodore

Claudia Stevenson

Tamara C

pastcommodore@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Drifter

secretary@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Secretary

Ruth Cass-Beggs
Smith

Treasurer

Jacquie MacKinnon

Bittern

treasurer@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Fleet Captain

Bruce Anderson

Sielu Lintu &
Investors Group

fleet@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Cruise Chair

Marco Rancourt

Le Rêve Possible

cruise@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Membership Chair

Ed Nash

Bay Breeze

membership@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Social Chair

Liz Taylor

Horizon Dancer

social@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Clubhouse Chair

Glen Reid

Horizon Dancer

house@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Race Chair

Rich Ison

Rainbow Chaser

race@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Sailing School Director

Robert Mackey

Tingirrautalik

schooldirector@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Newsletter Editor

Mark Sansom

Dream Haze

mixer@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Women”s Sailing Chair

Hélène Hubert

Cattitude

womens.sailing@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Webmaster

Geoff Roulet

Jeannie

cbyc@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Collins Bay Marina

Lori & Gerry Buzzi

Perfect Waste of Time

helm@collinsbaymarina.com

SUBCOMMITTEES
Sailing School
Administrator

Keith Davies

Sailing School
Operations Manager

Richard Dickson

Windsome

school@collinsbayyachtclub.ca

Club Historian

Robert van Dyk

Day Dreams

history@collinsbayyachtclub.ca
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school@collinsbayyachtclub.ca
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